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Graphene-coated holey metal films: tunable molecular sensing
by surface plasmon resonance
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We report on the enhancement of surface plasmon resonances in a holey bidimensional grating
of subwavelength size, drilled in a gold thin film coated by a graphene sheet. The enhancement
originates from the coupling between charge carriers in graphene and gold surface plasmons. The
main plasmon resonance peak is located around 1.5 µm. A lower constraint on the gold-induced
doping concentration of graphene is specified and the interest of this architecture for molecular
sensing is also highlighted.
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Plasmonic devices offer valuable platforms for a wide
range of emerging molecular detection schemes. Among
such applications, biosensors are very promising espe-
cially from the point of view of lab-on-a-chip (LOC)
technologies.1 Indeed, plasmon resonances are character-
ized by both a strong electric field and a great sensi-
tivity to environmental conditions. As a consequence,
adsorbed species can be detected through the reso-
nance wavelength shift. In addition, the strong elec-
tric field enhancement allows for surface enhanced Ra-
man spectroscopy, which can be used for single molecule
detection.2
Surface plasmons (SPs) require specific conditions to
be excited. For instance, in the Kretschmann configura-
tion, a light beam is totally internally reflected in a prism
on which a metallic film is deposited and triggers the gen-
eration of SPs.3 In a holey metal film, SPs can be excited
by a normal incidence light beam.4 Light is scattered due
to the corrugations and the evanescent diffraction orders
can excite SPs.5 For a metallic layer accommodating an
array of holes with subwavelength size, it is possible to
probe SPs by simply measuring the intensity of the trans-
mitted light. Such a simple configuration is much more
practical in the LOC context and it has been widely stud-
ied since the pioneering work of Ebbesen et al. in 1998.4
Recent theoretical works have shown that doping can
induce SP modes in graphene.6–8 Graphene, which ap-
pears as a monoatomic layer made of sp2 carbon atoms
in a hexagonal lattice configuration, presents a plethora
of amazing properties.9 In that context, SPs have been
observed for graphene doped by charge transfer from
metal thin films,10–13 external atoms14 or electrostatic
gating15,16. It has been also suggested that SPs could
be excited in graphene on a periodically structured
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FIG. 1: (Color online). (a) Sketch of the device. A microscope
glass slide with a thickness of 1 mm is coated with a 25-nm-
thick gold film. The metallic film is perforated by a hexag-
onal array of holes with a grating parameter a0 = 980 nm.
The hole diameter is d = 405 nm. The perforated gold film is
coated by a graphene sheet. (b) Scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) picture of two domains (delimited by blue lines) with
different orientations (white straight lines) in the holey gold
film. (c) SEM top view of the final device. (d) Raman spec-
troscopy of the synthesized graphene layer, transferred on gold
and on silicon dioxide.
substrate17,18 or via regular patterns in graphene.19–25
A recent experimental result showed that graphene SPs
can be excited in a Kretschmann configuration using
graphene deposited on a planar gold layer.10 A different
approach26 was used in which SP resonance tunability
was achieved by electromagnetic field coupling between
a graphene sheet and SPs excited in gold nanoparticles.
In the present work, we describe and study an opti-
2FIG. 2: (Color online). Optical characteristics of the device.
Absorption spectra of the uncoated holey gold film (a) and of
the graphene-coated device (b) for various incidence angles.
cal device constituted by a planar hexagonal array of
subwavelength-sized holes in a gold thin film functional-
ized with a graphene layer. The entire device is built on
a glass substrate. Resonances of the device are measured
for various incidence angles. It is shown that graphene
enhances the plasmon resonances and induces a redshift
of the resonance wavelength. This plasmonic device used
as a molecular sensor displays a wavelength shift which
is highly sensitive to environmental conditions.
Figure 1(a) gives a conceptual illustration of the nanos-
tructured plasmonic platform. It was fabricated by us-
ing colloidal nanosphere lithography. Briefly, polystyrene
spheres (980 nm in diameter, Microparticles GmbH) were
deposited on soda-lime glass plates via an interfacial self-
assembly protocol.27,28 Reactive ion etching using O2
chemistry (Oxford Plasmalab, 100 W RF power, 100
sccm O2, 25 mTorr, 12 min) was used to reduce the
size of the colloids to half the nominal diameter. Sub-
sequently, 2 nm of Ti followed by 25 nm of Au were
deposited using physical vapor deposition. The liftoff
was performed using adhesive tape and ultrasonication
in dichloromethane. Figure 1(b) shows a Scanning Elec-
tron Microscopy (SEM) top view of the array made of
large periodic crystal-like domains.
Graphene was synthesized by atmospheric pressure
chemical vapor deposition at 1000 ◦C on copper foils with
methane as carbon source.29–31 The copper foil was in-
serted into a quartz reactor inside a hot-wall furnace.
After annealing at 1000 ◦C for 30 min under argon (500
ml/min) and hydrogen (100 ml/min), methane was ad-
mitted (0.5 ml/min) for 15 min to grow graphene. It
was next cooled down rapidly under argon and hydrogen.
After spin-coating a polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA)
film over graphene,32 the copper foil was etched in aque-
ous ammonium persulfate. Next, the PMMA/graphene
stack was rinsed in distilled water and transferred onto
the holey gold/glass substrate. The PMMA film was
then removed by soaking into acetone and finally blown
dry with nitrogen. Figure 1(c) shows a SEM top view
of the resulting device. In addition, a reference sample
with graphene over planar gold was fabricated. Graphene
was also transferred on silicon dioxide (300-nm-thick) for
Raman inspection. The detection of G (∼1590 cm−1)
and G′ (∼2690 cm−1) bands testifies of the presence
of graphene (see the Raman spectra in Fig. 1(d), for
graphene over planar gold and silicon dioxide). No
disorder-related D band (∼1350 cm−1) is observed, sug-
gestive of virtually defect-free graphene.
Optical characterization was carried out at various
incidence angles by using an integrating sphere setup
mounted on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 750S UV/Vis/NIR
spectrophotometer. The sample was positioned such that
the light source faces the graphene surface at normal inci-
dence. Figure 2(a) shows the absorption (AB) of the bare
holey gold film (i.e. without graphene). The extinction
of the graphene-coated holey gold film is shown in Fig.
2(b) (AG). The typical absorption peaks denote surface
plasmon polaritons.5 As it can be observed, graphene
induces a redshift of the plasmon resonance peaks and
dramatically enhances the absorption of the device up
to 40% (see also Fig. 3(a)). It is noteworthy that the
main plasmon resonance peak is located around 1.5 µm,
close to the wavelength range of interest to optoelectronic
applications.
The relative absorption R, calculated as R = (AG −
AB)/AB, is shown in Fig. 3(a). The role of SPs is an-
ticipated from the relative shift of the peaks in Fig. 3(a)
for the considered incidence angles. In addition, the rel-
ative absorption of a graphene layer deposited on un-
structured gold (black curve in Fig. 3(a)) shows a weak
enhancement by contrast with the corrugated gold film.
Since corrugated metallic films allow for SP modes, it
is a strong argument for the coupling between SPs on
gold and graphene. To further support this, we have
run numerical simulations based on a homemade code
which rests on a rigorous coupled wave analysis (RCWA)
method.5 By considering the frequency − and position
− dependence of the electric field E(ω, r) inside a given
material, the absorbed power is given by:33
Pabs = −ε0ω
2
∫
V
ε′′(ω, r) |E(ω, r)|2 d3r (1)
where ε0 is the vacuum permittivity, ε
′′ is the imaginary
3FIG. 3: (Color online). (a) Relative absorption of the
graphene-coated versus uncoated gold for various incidence
angles. The black curve represents the relative absorption
for a non structured metal film. For the sake of clarity, each
curve is shifted vertically by 25 units with respect to the pre-
vious one. (b) Numerical simulation of the absorption of the
graphene-coated device for various angles of incidence. For
the sake of clarity, each curve is shifted vertically by 0.5 units
with respect to the previous one.
part of the relative permittivity of the medium (here the
graphene layer), and V its volume. This formula can
be expressed according to the real part of the medium
conductivity, i.e. γ′ = ε0ωε
′′. For a two-dimensional-like
medium, such as graphene, we get
Pabs = −1
2
∫
S
γ′(ω, ρ) |E(ω, ρ)|2 d2ρ (2)
with S the surface, ρ the position vector along the
graphene layer, and where γ′ is the real part of the
graphene conductivity.34,35 γ′ can be restricted to the
intraband term:7,35,36
γ′ =
e2EF
pi~2
τ−1
(ω2 + τ−2)
(3)
with ~ the reduced Planck constant, e the electron
charge, EF the Fermi level, and τ the relaxation time.
FIG. 4: (Color online). Zeroth order transmission through
graphene-coated gold (red curves) and bare gold (black
curves) devices. A significant peak shift occurs when ethanol
is deposited on the devices (dashed curves) by contrast with
cases without ethanol (solid curves). Compared to the
bare gold device, for the device coated with graphene, the
wavelength-shift is enhanced by 33%. Peaks retrieve their
initial positions after few minutes when ethanol is fully evap-
orated.
The intraband approximation is legitimate since no res-
onance occurs below 900 nm, suggesting that EF ≥ 0.7
eV,19,36 corresponding to a charge density n ≥ 4×1013
cm−2.7 Albeit large, these values are in agreement with
those achieved in other works.11,12,14
Let us now consider E(ω, r) as the electric field of
the electromagnetic wave scattered at the air/gold in-
terface without graphene. We suppose that such an
electromagnetic field is not significantly modified by the
graphene layer as a first approximation. In addition, we
suppose that the extrinsic conductivity of graphene due
to the gold film can be considered as uniform, i.e. γ′
does not depend on ρ. The incident power is given by
Pin = (1/2)σcε0E
2
in, where c is the speed of light, σ is the
area of the unit cell of the array, and Ein the electric field
amplitude of the incident wave. Then, the absorption of
graphene is defined as A = |Pabs| /Pin, and assuming that
we work at frequencies ω ≫ τ−1, we get
A = K0λ
2 1
E2in
1
σ
∫
S
|E(λ, ρ)|2 d2ρ (4)
where λ is the wavelength (λ = 2pic/ω) and K0 =
e2EFτ
−1/(4pi3c3ε0~
2). Except for K0, which is a mere
factor of proportionality, A can be easily computed nu-
merically using our homemade RCWA code, allowing to
propagate the electromagnetic field on a bare perforated
gold layer on glass. The permittivities of materials are
taken from the literature.37 In Fig. 3(b), we display the
calculated quantity A/EFτ
−1 for different incidence an-
gles. Markers (noted as numerals, from (1) to (7), from
(3′) to (7′), and (3′′)) have been added in Figs. 3(a) and
3(b) for comparison. The global pattern in Fig. 3(b)
4matches very well the experimental data shown in Fig.
3(a). This supports the supposition that the enhance-
ment is due to graphene conductivity coupled with sur-
face modes, i.e. SPs at the gold/air interface. We note
a few discrepancies, for instance, the peak at wavelength
(3) seems to result from two shifted resonances at wave-
lengths (3′) and (3′′). Peaks at wavelengths (5) to (7)
also appear shifted to wavelengths (5′) to (7′). These dif-
ferences between experiment and numerical simulations
are due to the fact that we consider a perfectly periodic
hole array in our simulation while the real one is consti-
tuted of a set of many crystal-like domains (see the SEM
picture in Fig. 1(b)). In addition, the retroactive role
of the graphene layer on the electric field E(ω, r) is not
considered. The present theoretical results indicate that
graphene must be doped in order to support SPs (here,
the doping is extrinsic and provided by the gold layer).
Indeed, if K0 = 0 (i.e. absence of doping) there is no
absorption. In addition, the intraband approximation is
also supported by the fact that the interband term35,36
is unable to reproduce the experimental patterns shown
in Fig. 3(a).
In the following, we show that graphene-coated holey
gold films enhance the wavelength shift against the envi-
ronment changes proving the versatility of this configura-
tion for LOC sensing applications. We have analyzed the
response of the devices in the presence of ethanol at the
main plasmon resonance around 1.5 µm. Ethanol is first
spread on the graphene side of the device. To avoid thin
film interferences due to a thick ethanol layer, a delay of
30 seconds is set to allow ethanol to partially evaporate.
This preserves an adsorbed layer with a subwavelength
thickness. Transmission is then recorded. Figure 4 dis-
plays the response of the devices when in presence of
ethanol. The zeroth order transmissions at normal in-
cidence are plotted where a typical peak is observed for
wavelengths around a SP resonance.5 The transmission
peak for both types of gold samples (graphene-coated and
bare) is redshifted when exposed to ethanol. However,
the graphene-coated sample shows a higher wavelength-
shift sensitivity − the resonance peak shift being 33%
greater than for the bare device. After complete evapo-
ration of ethanol, the peaks retrieve their initial position.
Note that the wavelength shift as well as the transmission
decrease (i.e. the absorption enhancement) are related.
Indeed, the surface plasmon wave vector ksp must verify
ksp =
∣∣k// + g∣∣, where k// is the parallel component of
the wave vector of the incident light wave with respect to
the interface, and g is a vector of the reciprocal lattice.
For the smallest non trivial vector g and for normal inci-
dence, the wavelength λsp for which a plasmon resonance
occurs can be roughly approximated by:3,33
λsp ≈ a0
√
3
2
Re


√
εd + i
γ′d
ωε0

 (5)
where εd is the permittivity of the dielectric environment
which surrounds the metallic layer and γ′d the conduc-
tivity of the dielectric, which depends on the graphene
layer conductivity. If γ′ increases, the optical absorp-
tion increases (since γ′ = ε0ωε
′′), but λsp is also shifted.
Moreover, the ethanol layer present on the device alters
the combined permittivity εd and also causes shift and
intensity changes.
In summary, nanostructured hybrid graphene-gold ar-
chitectures enhance the wavelength shift in plasmonic
sensors. The simple graphene-coated metal grating de-
vice allows for a facile optical characterization at normal
incidence, without the need of a complex Kretschmann
configuration, greatly improving the portability of the
measurement setup. Moreover, the rich graphene sur-
face chemistry offers unique functionalization protocols,
enlarging further the sensor’s versatility.38
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